
2565 E. Perrin, Suite 107 Fresno, CA 93720 • PH: (559) 436-6976 • EMAIL: elmuttso@aol.com

Don't forget....Family and Friends Night at 6:30 
PM. Call 559-436-6976 before noon the day of 
to confirm your visit. This year we are trying 
something different; for those of you who have 
commitments Wednesday night, we are going to 
have a Wednesday AND Saturday dinner! Check 
the newsletter for the dates! We appreciate your 
loyalty and business so let us provide you some good 
food, great friends, a casual night out and Dave's cookin’ at his 
house (looks more like a sports bar!) Entrance fee is a cheap bottle of 
wine or 6 pack of beer. Everything else is, well, cheap (free)! 
Suggestions for the nights fare are considered. 
(*Dates May Change; Check Calendar for Details.)

Casa De Layna
2544 E. Granada | Fresno, CA 93720

559-436-6976
Dress Code

Very casual, unless you‘re just stopping by, then it’s formal.
Directions

From 41, Friant Road North, Right on Shepherd, Left on Perrin, Left at 
Sommerville, Right at Chestnut, Right on Granada.

Bon appetite (good food or your money back)

We Make Fun Stuff 
for YOU at F&F 
Dinner Nights!

Dave Sawyer, VAC
(Very Amateur Chef)

davesawyerrealtor.com for more info

   In June, the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) launched an enhanced version of its database of 
consumer complaints about financial companies, mainly lenders, banks and credit card issuers. Nearly 8,000 
complaints were posted, a tiny fraction of the 627,000 complaints it has fielded since 2011. Of those, more than 
one-fourth were from mortgage borrowers, revealing a bottomless pit of frustration with lenders and servicers. 
   If you have a complaint, the CFPB can help. Meanwhile, we offer advice on seven recurring issues that bedevil 
borrowers, according to the complaint files 1. I made a mortgage payment, but the loan servicer says it didn’t receive 
it. I’m afraid this will lower my credit score. Time and the rules are on your side. Your lender won’t report a late 
payment to the credit-reporting agencies until 30 days after the due date. And many lenders provide a grace or 
courtesy period of 10 or 15 days after the due date before they impose a late fee. 
   In the meantime, if the lender can’t track down your payment, send an “error notice” via letter with your identifying  
information (don’t write on a payment coupon) to the postal or e-mail address  that is specified on the servicer’s Web 
site, on your monthly statement or in  your payment coupon book. In most cases, the lender must acknowledge receipt 
of  your correspondence within five business days and resolve the issue within 30  days, with the option of a 15-day 
extension if it explains the delay. For 60  days after it receives an error notice, it can’t ding your credit by notifying the 
credit agencies. But continue to make your future mortgage payments on  time.

How To Avoid Common Mortgage Problems

New Year Issue

NEW Family & Friends Food Nights

Had a BIG Christmas, Hope your
New Year is Great!

News In The Neighborhood

Cam's a Raida!

Like mommy, like daughter, 
two peas in a pod!
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This newsletter was professionally prepared by 12 Toes Promotions.

Underwater Homeowners Can Buy A New Home
Fannie has informed lenders that when owners seek to convert their primary homes to rental investment properties and buy 
a replacement home with a new mortgage, there will no longer be a minimum equity stake they’re required to have in the 
current home. Under previous rules, put in place during the last decade to counter fraud schemes, you needed at least 30 
percent equity in your primary residence if you wanted to convert it into a rental, counting the rent  toward your qualifying 
income for a mortgage on a new primary home. Plus you needed six months of liquid financial assets. 
Underwater owners have to be able to pass all the standard tests to qualify for the new mortgage: credit, debt-to-income 
ratios that include car payments plus payments on both the old and new mortgages, as well as at least a couple of months 
of reserves. They also need to be prepared to handle the duties of being a landlord, collecting rents and managing the 
property. Then there’s the debt on the rental property. Over time the owners will still have to figure out how to pay it off. 
They just won’t have to be stuck in the same old house while they do it.
Should you sell your rental property this is a situation where there really is no one-size-fits-all answer,” To tackle this 
question, you’ll want to first get a handle on just how well this investment is performing relative to other assets. For a simple 
apples-to-apples comparison, take the property’s annual net cash flow (income minus expenses) and divide it by the equity 
in the home, he says. You can use this yield to see how the income generated by this property stacks up against that of other  
investments, such as dividend-paying stocks. To calculate your total return, take  that yield and add it to your expected 
annual long-term price gains. If your  yield is 5%, for example, and you expect the value of the property to appreciate 2% a 
year on average, your annual total return would be 7%.
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Surprise: A heart-shaped island in Canada could be an unusual Valentine's gift
Most people are happy with a bunch of flowers or a meal out for 
Valentine's Day. But if you happen to have more money than sense, 
and are desperate to get into the good books (or the bedroom) of a 
certain someone tomorrow, then buying the object of your affections 
a heart-shaped island will definitely make your feelings clear.

You'd be in good company if you did so. In the late 1800’s George 
W. Boldt, an American hotelier famous for popularizing Thousand 
Islands dressing at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel in New York, bought his 
wife a heart-shaped island in the Saint Lawrence river, later building 
a castle upon it. (Sadly, she died before the castle was completed – 
but perhaps that makes the story even more romantic). As luck would 
have it, there is a perfect heart-shaped island on the market. About 
45 minutes north of Montreal in Canada, in a lake among the 
Laurentian mountains, you'll find Blueberry Island.

With a price tag of around £894,000, the island is not cheap, but it's 
a relatively low price to pay to join the island-owning jetset that 
includes Johnny Depp, David Copperfield and Richard Branson. 
Unlike most celebrities' private islands however, this is no extravagant 
tropical retreat. The 2.5 acre island is largely filled with forest, and 
the only accommodation is not a luxury villa, but a red cedar log 
cabin.

None the less, it's a place that would be perfect for romance. The log 
cabin, for all  its rustic appearance, has a fully equipped kitchen and 
roaring fireplace, plus a wraparound deck that offers great views of 
the water. If you're planning to  pop the question on-site, there's 
plenty of romantic walks to be had among the trees, and even a small 
sandy beach. Plus a sauna, in case the chilly Canadian weather is 
dampening your ardour.

Images © Vladi Private Islands / Murcury Press
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Disclaimers: All real estate information deemed reliable but not guaranteed and should be independently verified. All properties are subject to prior sale, change, or 
withdrawal. Neither listing broker(s) nor this company shall be responsible for typographical errors, misinformation, misprints, and shall be held totally harmless. If your 
property is currently listed with another broker, this is not a solicitation of that listing.

Contact Us!

March 2016

Don’t forget, we now have a Monterey Office! 
We would love to help your family & friends find 

their dream home on the peninsula from 
Santa Cruz to Carmel!


